The Tune-Up
For The
21st Century

“All Solutions Are Not Created Equal” ™
MotorVac Solutions Flush and Lubricate any Radiator
4 Our CoolantClean CC5 flush solution will loosen and remove rust, scale and other 		

CoolantClean CC5, CC6

CoolantClean Solutions
residues that build up throughout an engine’s cooling system.
4 Our CoolantClean CC6 conditioning solution lubricates the water pump while preventing
rust and corrosion in the cooling system.
4 CoolantClean solutions use a proprietary formula that combine various elements to form
a safe and effective cleaning and conditioning process.
4 Our solutions do not contain methanol, isopropanol, hexanol, butanol or ethanol, or other
potential corrosive materials.
4 CoolantClean solutions will not damage the cooling system components and can be used

The CoolantClean service kit is

MotorVac CC5 & CC6

specifically formulated to be used

Case of 6 (2 Step Service Kits)

with the CoolantClean system!

Part # 400-0138

Preventive Maintenance Service Products for Professional Automotive Service Centers™

CoolantClean CC5, CC6

with confidence.

MotorVac CoolantClean cc5 & cc6
Why Use the CoolantClean Solutions?

Why Use the CoolantClean System?

MotorVac solutions gently remove residues and deposits that build

The CoolantClean system is designed to exchange virtually all of

up in critical areas of the cooling system. MotorVac solutions will

the used coolant mixture in a vehicle’s cooling system, and do it

not damage vehicle surfaces or paint, and are safe for use on all

in only a few simple steps! This turn-key radiator service system is

cooling system components.

easy to use and compatible with all vehicle coolant systems. The

How MotorVac Solutions Work

CoolantClean advanced flush system allows complete control. It
connects through the upper radiator hose and provides a clean,

CC5

“environmentally friendly” and systematic approach to servicing

This radiator flush restores cooling sys-

cooling systems. The unit will

tem efficiency by removing rust, scale,

flush virtually all of the old cool-

and other contaminants. It is specifi-

ant and replace it with the new

cally designed for use with the Motorvac

coolant mixture in just a few easy

CoolantClean machine as part of the

steps. The CoolantClean service

overall coolant system maintenance.

can increase a shop’s profits by
reducing the time it takes to do

CC6

a complete fluid exchange to

The Water Pump Lubricant and Rust

approximately

Preventative is specifically formulated

15 minutes!

as the final stage of the overall coolant system maintenance. It contains
rust and corrosion inhibitors which help
to prevent radiator deposits that can
cause clogging and overheating.

Features
4 Non-Hazardous
4 Non-Flammable
4 Non-Carcinogenic

Benefits
4 Restores Cooling System Efficiency
4 Prevents Rust and Corrosion
4 Extends Radiator and Cooling System Life
The flush and lubricant process starts from
the radiator through all the cooling systems fluid
lines and into the water pump.
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